Lyme disease is a tickborne illness caused primarily by *Borrelia burgdorferi* in the United States. CNS involvement typically manifests as 1 or a combination of 3 classic syndromes: meningitis, radiculoneuritis, and cranial neuritis. While facial nerve involvement represents about 80% of cranial neuritis in Lyme neuroborreliosis (LNB), other cranial nerves may also be individually involved; however, multiple cranial nerve involvement is unusual. We report a case of LNB with simultaneous involvement of the third, fifth, sixth, and seventh cranial nerves in addition to cervical and thoracic radiculoneuritis.

**Case report.** A 56-year-old woman with a history of microscopic colitis presented during the summer with right facial weakness and diplopia. Six weeks prior to presentation, she developed a febrile illness with myalgias, headache, and nasal congestion, with gradual onset of right facial droop, binocular oblique diplopia, and dysarthria over the week prior to admission. In addition, she had cervicotoracic radicular pain over the preceding 6-week period without weakness or dysesthesias.

Her vital signs were normal and head and neck examination was remarkable for injected conjunctiva in the right eye with a decreased blinking rate. She had bilateral incomplete abduction that was worse on the right with associated right-sided ptosis, isocoric pupils, and a lower motor neuron pattern of right facial nerve palsy. She complained of horizontal diplopia on far left and right gaze. In addition, she had decreased sensation to light touch and pinprick in the right trigeminal distribution, as well as weakness in her right masseter.

Serum studies showed elevated white blood cells (WBC) to $16.7 \times 10^3$ with neutrophilic predominance, and C-reactive protein was slightly elevated at 1.37 mg/dL (reference range 0.0–0.99), as was the erythrocyte sedimentation rate of 43 mm/hour (reference range 0–30). HIV testing was negative by enzyme immunoassay (ELISA). Serum Lyme total antibody was positive by ELISA. Western blotting for *B burgdorferi* immunoglobulin (Ig) M antibody revealed the presence of 23 and 41 kDa bands, confirming acute Lyme disease; all IgG bands were negative. MRI of the brain performed prior to CSF sampling demonstrated contrast enhancement of the oculomotor (figure, A), bilateral proximal trigeminal (figure, B), abducens, and facial nerves (figure, C). In addition, MRI of cervical and thoracic spine showed leptomeningeal enhancement in several ventral and dorsal nerve roots (figure, D).

CSF analysis revealed an opening pressure of 23 mm H$_2$O and 67 WBC with 87% lymphocytes, 6 red blood cells, glucose of 43 mg/dL (serum 108 mg/dL), and protein of 179 mg/dL. CSF varicella-zoster virus PCR, cytology, and flow cytometry were all negative. Angiotensin-converting enzyme levels were normal in the CSF and serum. CSF was positive for Lyme antibody by ELISA.

She demonstrated a significant clinical response to ceftriaxone, with resolution of ophthalmoplegia and marked improvement of facial palsy. Corticosteroid administration was deferred given her subacute presentation. Repeat MRI 1 month later showed resolution of cranial nerve enhancement and marked decrease of cervicotoracic nerve root enhancement (images not shown).

**Discussion.** We report a case of American LNB involving cranial polynieuritis and painful cervicotoracic radiculitis. Lyme disease is caused by an array of spirochetes and may produce different clinical manifestations based on regional variations in the spirochete species.1 In North America, the most common species is *B burgdorferi*, while European or Asian Lyme disease can be caused by up to 5 different species, most often *B afzelii* or *B garinii*.1

While less than 10% of patients with Lyme disease in the United States manifest with neurologic symptoms, more than 35% of European patients with Lyme disease have neurologic involvement.2 Cranial polynieuritis is relatively uncommon in American neuroborreliosis, occurring in 16% of cases, 80% of which involve solely the facial nerve.3 In contrast, the incidence of cranial neuritis is more than 35% in Europe.2 One large international case series demonstrated that among patients with cranial nerve involvement only 15%–20% had involvement of more than one cranial nerve.4 In addition, of the case reports...
discussing cranial polyneuritis due to American Lyme disease, few describe involvement of more than 2 cranial nerves per patient.5,6

Radiculoneuritis is more prevalent in the European form, affecting more than 50% of patients. In contrast, monoradiculoneuritis is observed in only 4% of American cases based on aggregate Centers for Disease Control and Prevention data, and the incidence of polyradiculoneuritis is likely even less common.7

In summary, there is sparse literature describing American LNB associated with cranial polyneuritis and polyradiculitis. We hope to make physicians aware that, although unusual, American neuroborreliosis may indeed present with cranial polyneuritis and polyradiculitis.
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